WIOA EMPLOYMENT PLAN, PART 2: APPROPRIATENESS AND PROGRESS TABS

Appropriateness:

Completion of the Appropriateness tab is required prior to entering a participant in a training service. Training services include the following services:

- On the Job Training
- Occupational Skills Training
- Customized Training
- Combined Workforce Training with Related Instruction
- Entrepreneurial Training
- ABE/Literacy Combined with Training
- Skills Upgrade and Retraining

Each question needs to be answered and a relevant comment needs to be entered. The statements need to be accurate and true.

When the Appropriateness tab is complete, double click in the Completed Date box and enter today’s date. You will receive a message stating that training services must be entered within three months of the Completed Date. If training
services are not added within three months, you will need to complete the Appropriateness tab again, using the Add button.

A copy of the Appropriateness tab can be printed if documentation of TAA training criteria is needed for the participant's file.

**Progress-Training:**
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A training record must be completed on the Training tab if any of these training services are provided:

- On the Job Training
- Occupational Skills Training
- Customized Training
- Combined Workforce Training with Related Instruction
- Entrepreneurial Training
- ABE/Literacy Combined with Training
- Skills Upgrade and Retraining

It is not necessary to enter short term training provided using Short Term Prevocational Services on this tab. Training covered under this service includes individual courses such as computer courses that are less than 40 hours of training and do not provide an industry-recognized certificate.

See the WIOA Policy Manual, Section 4.70 Certificates to determine if the training provides an industry-recognized certificate, and to determine if the correct service is being used for training.
- **Name**: Click on the dropdown to get a list of eligible training providers. If providing On the Job Training (OJT), or the participant is attending training that is on another state’s Eligible Training Provider list, choose “Non-Approved-Montana” at the top of the list.
- **The blank box is for an employer name if providing an OJT or for an out of state training institution.**
- **Program**: Double click in the Program field to get a list of approved training programs for the training provider. If providing an OJT, enter “OJT” in this field. If an out of state training provider is used, enter the name of the training program.
- **Service**: Double click in the Service field to choose from a list of training services.
- **Actual Start Date**: Enter the date the participant started training. The Actual Start Date cannot be entered until the day the training starts and must be entered within 60 days of the start date. This date must match your source of documentation.
- **Projected Completion**: Enter the date that training is expected to end.
- **Actual Completion**: Enter the date the participant completed or withdrew from training. This date must match your source of documentation.
- **Withdrawn from training**: Check the box if the participant did not complete training.
- **ONet**: Enter the ONet code for the training program.
- **Just a reminder—case notes can be used for documentation of training start and end dates.**
Training may not appear on this tab if the actual completion date for training has been entered. Click on [Show Completed] if training has ended and an end date has been entered on the Training tab. This will show all training entered on the Training tab.

To view all trainings, completed and current, check the [Show Completed] box.

**Progress-Progress Notes:**

Periodic progress notes are required to be entered in the Progress tab for participants who are in training. No authorizations or payments may be made until a progress note has been added.

Click the [Add] button to add a new progress note.
You can use the format provided, or you can delete the format and add your own notes.

Progress notes should be added for anything that relates to the completion of training in the participant’s plan. These notes do not need to be duplicated in the Case Notes section. Be aware that notes on the Progress tab are visible to ALL users!

**Progress-Authorizations:**

The Authorizations tab shows a breakdown of training authorizations/payments and support service authorizations/payments.
The Follow-up tab directions are located in WIOA Employment Plan Part 5.

If you have any difficulties, or receive a message in the lower left-hand corner that says, “Field protected against update,” email the WIOA Mworks Help Desk at DDLIWSDMWorksWIOAHelp@mt.gov or email/call one of the WIOA staff.

Continue with ‘WIOA Employment Plan Part 3.’